COSMETIC GRAVE YARD
SALE!!!
Do You Have a Cosmetic Graveyard????
A spooky drawer full of old, ‘rotting’ color make-up?
Sweep that drawer Clean between October 23-October 31st!!
Bag up your old “Brand -X” color products and trash them with me for a comparable
Mary Kay Product!
You’ll receive $1 off for each item—up to 30 items!!!!!

Trick or Treat Specials!
Are your crows feet beginning to look like “cobwebs”????? Try Mary Kay’s
Firming Eye Cream for only $20….regular price is $30!!!!
Afraid your epitaph will read...she looked old before her time????
Purchase any TimeWise product and get a second TW product of equal or lesser value at 26% off!
Does your Sweetie think every day is Halloween??? Then maybe you should
TREAT yourself to our Microdermabrasion Set!!!
Targeted Action Eye Revitalizer
Reg Price $35—totally scary Price of just $29
Target Action Line Reducer
Reg Price $40—spooky price of $33
All MASKara’s $3 off!
Cellu-shape body smoothing system $55—ghastly price of only $40!
Are you like A Zombie...Locked into the same old
“Make-Up” Routine?
If your answer is yes—schedule your Bootiful Fall makeover with me right away!
Try one of our HOT NEW Color looks, designed just for you!
Take advantage of these spooky specials!!!
Your funny Mary Kay Lady
P.S. Questions to Ponder…
Does your current job leave you feeling “dead” at the end of the day? Is a chance for a promotion
as “thin as a skeleton?” Do you have a “ghost” of a chance for a pay increase? How many of your
co-workers could “ride a broom to work?” Does the thought of being in your current job 5 years
from now make chills go up and down your spine? If your answers to these questions are
SCARY… maybe you should consider a change! Let me know if you would like information about

the Mary Kay opportunity!

Thank you for the opportunity to serve you!

